Farmer who invited St. John Paul II to Iowa is receiving hospice care at home

Iowa farmer recalls fondest memories of Holy Father’s 1979 visit

By Kelly Mescher Collins
Staff Writer

Farmer Joe Hays penned the letter that brought St. John Paul II to Iowa in 1979.

After receiving a cancer diagnosis, Joe Hays of St. Joseph Parish in Winterset has been receiving hospice care at his rural home near Truro. He'll be remembered by those close to him as a caring father, husband, farmer and friend.

But for many Iowans across the state, Hays will always be remembered as the man who personally invited St. John Paul II to Iowa in a letter to the Vatican in 1979.

And though it’s been 40 years since that famous visit, Hays can vividly recall some of the details like it was yesterday.

After the pope’s helicopter landed at Living History Farms in Des Moines for the outdoor Mass on Oct. 4, the Holy Father climbed down and made his way towards the altar. The Hays family was sitting in the fourth row behind many bishops.

“I have to be real, you have to be human...” Father Harmon said. “I say, number one: Bishop Pates does not have a collection basket the way that we have.”

Bishop Pates’ activities are supported by the ADA, which includes regular travel throughout the 23 counties in our diocese to

Continued on page 10
Center of family faith life is Sunday worship

A trend of mine with three small children related that he is befuddled by many of his contemporaries who take very little, if at all, the fullfilment of their responsibility to attend Sunday worship with their families. He wonders why their priorities are so different from his. Number one for him is the Sunday gathering with his community of faith. All other activities will fall into place.

Those missing Mass point to games and activities for their children, which seemingly take precedence. Others identify the opportunity for time off and rest in the midst of otherwise hectic lives. Some cite an incident/experience/reaction to the broader Church or parish priest. Still others sheepishly admit, “I got out of the habit” and have not resumed what was so valuable in their lives.

Surprisingly, but thankfully, these parents send their children to Catholic schools and religious education. Yet they fail to follow up with further practice of worshiping their loving God in the weekly cycle of Sunday Mass. The Church from the earliest, apostolic days established the practice of the “Lord’s Day.” On each Sunday, the death and resurrection of the Lord Jesus were memorialized or made present. It became the foremost “ticket” on their journey to life eternal with the eternal God.

While the Church holds Sunday worship as a serious obligation for all of us, it is vitally important for us to recognize also the significance, value and beauty of the liturgy so that we are attracted to it by its magnetic spirit and meaning.

The first part of the Mass, the Liturgy of the Word, proclaims the mind and heart of God. It is not merely an account of Israelite or Christian history. By the power of the Spirit, it is God’s Word spoken in the moment to touch our lives in the call to conversion. We are invited to adapt our lives accordingly in order that they might be in line with God’s will. Who of us does not need such guidance?

The second part of the Mass is the Liturgy of the Eucharist. Therein, in alignment with the Last Supper, bread is transformed into the body of Christ and wine into his very blood. The death and resurrection of Jesus, the Paschal mystery, is made present, not repeated. And we the

Bishop installs new pastor for three parishes

By Bishop Richard Pates

Sunday, March 24
Ankeny – Installation Mass for Father Michael Amadoe, Our Lady’s Immaculate Heart, 8:30 a.m. & 10:30 a.m.
Des Moines – Mass, Hispanic Immigrant Leaders, Pastoral Center 1 p.m.
Des Moines – Dinner with International Sisters, St. Theresa, 5 p.m.

Tuesday, March 26 –
Wednesday, March 27
Villanova – Church Management Meetings
Saturday, March 30
West Des Moines – Iowa Catholic Men’s Conference – St. Francis of Assisi, 8 a.m.

Earlying – Installation of Father Dan Gehler as Pastor, St. Joseph, 5 p.m.

Sunday, March 31
Defiance – Installation of Father Dan Gehler as Pastor, St. Peter, 8 a.m.
Earlying – Installation of Father Dan Gehler as Pastor, St. Joseph, 9:30 a.m.

Tuesday, April 2 –
Wednesday, April 3
St. Paul, Minnesota – Visit St. John Vianney and St. Paul Seminary seminarians
Thursday, April 4
Des Moines – Diocesan Executive Committee, Catholic Pastoral Center, 1 p.m.
Saturday, April 6
Council Bluffs – Bliss Diocesan Conference of Catholic Women, St. Patrick, 9:30 a.m.
Saturday, April 7
Des Moines – Serra Club Sister Appreciation Dinner, McCauley Terrace, 5 p.m.

Monday, April 8
Des Moines – Catholic Schools Teachers’ Mass, Dowling Catholic, 8:30 a.m.

Tuesday, April 9
Des Moines – Vocation Department meeting, Catholic Pastoral Center, 8:30 a.m.

Wednesday, April 10
Des Moines – Inauguration Mass, Dr. Fiore as President of Mercy College of Health Services, St. Ambrose Cathedral, 9 a.m.

Des Moines – Inauguration of President Fiore, Mercy College of Health Services, 1 p.m.
Thursday, April 11
Des Moines – School Administrators Retreat, St. Ambrose Hall, 10 a.m.
Friday, April 12
Des Moines – Priests’ Day of Reflection, Catholic Pastoral Center and St. Ambrose Cathedral, 1 p.m.
Des Moines – Chirist, St. Ambrose Cathedral, 7 p.m.
Saturday, April 13
Des Moines – Palm Sunday Mass, St. Ambrose Cathedral, 4 p.m.
Sunday, April 14
Des Moines – Palm Sunday Mass, St. Ambrose Cathedral, 10:30 a.m.
Des Moines – Boy Scouts Award Ceremony – Catholic Pastoral Center 2 p.m.
Des Moines – Ecumenical Procension for Peace, 3 p.m.
Bishop Pates invites faithful into deeper engagement with God during Lent

Bishop Richard Pates invites the faithful of the Diocese of Des Moines to a deeper engagement with God and one another during the season of Lent through the practices of fasting, prayer and almsgiving.

In a letter to parishes, he said inspiration of the diocesan vision of “The New Moment” calls everyone to:
- The renewed centrality of Jesus in the life of faith,
- Committing ourselves to discipleship of Jesus inspiring us to go be missionaries of Jesus in our lived experience, and
- In activity exercise the universal call to evangelizing – making Jesus Christ known and loved in our times, being especially attentive to reaching out to the millennials.

The bishop offered several resources to support the Lenten faith journey, including the text in English and Spanish of Pope Francis’ 2019 Lenten message.

He offered two almsgiving opportunities:
- One is Catholic Relief Services’ annual Rice Bowl, which benefits the hungry and poor throughout the world. Support of the CRS Rice Bowl helps provide clean drinking water for vulnerable communities, seeds and training support to help farmers and health exams and treatment support for children.
- A second opportunity is supporting Building the Kingdom. The diocese has supported the Holy Ghost Fathers Juniorate Seminary in Italia, Nigeria, for the last few years. The initiative, for religious education and Catholic school youth, connects students with their peers in Nigeria through their help in rebuilding facilities that had fallen into serious disrepair. The youth of the diocese have raised $146,000 to date in support of the Nigerian school. For more information, contact John Gaffney at jgaffney@dmdiocese.org or Dr. Tracy Bonday at tbonday@dmdiocese.org.

In addition, Bishop Pates offered suggestions for prayer and conversion during the Lenten season. The centerpiece of this is a four-part booklet for small faith sharing groups developed by Deacon Matt Halbach called “The Wounded Body of Christ.”

This resource is intended to unite clergy and laity together to take a proactive step using a small group process in parish communities toward healing in the face of the clergy sexual abuse scandal. (Read more about this booklet on page 7.)

Ash Wednesday kicked off the Lenten season, an opportunity to grow closer to Jesus. Pictured clockwise, starting top left, are: Jasalyn Jason, sixth grade, St. Joseph School in Des Moines; Kelly Jo Welter distributes ashes to Robert Schroeder at St. Catherine of Siena Parish in Des Moines; Hillary Ho, first grade, of Holy Family School in Des Moines; and Father Trevor Chi-coine distributes ashes at St. Francis of Assisi School in West Des Moines.
Talk about vulnerable!

By Deacon Randy Kiel

While ascending in the plane, I looked out the window and asked, “Is that Lake Michigan?”

I finally got the courage to speak out my deepest vulnerable feeling of the moment to my new best friend, “I am afraid!”

“No, you’ll love it,” he said, “It’ll be the best 60 seconds of your life!”

It wasn’t. Now that time has passed and vulnerability has decreased in this family story, I can laugh about it with them, just maybe not quite as loudly as the rest of the family.

Isn’t vulnerability hard?

We crave intimacy and closeness, yet when posed with an opportunity to be vulnerable we oftentimes choke. Being vulnerable is the key to intimacy, the fullness of being known by another.

Is it about being vulnerable that makes us fight it so hard?

The verb vulnerare (Latin) means to wound. This definition then, indicates that we are most vulnerable where we are wounded. Please be careful not to become defensive at this point of the article. This is not about strength vs. weakness.

Vulnerability is one of the natural consequences of being created human. Even Adam and Eve were vulnerable to temptation simply because God willed it this way.

They were created only in the image of God, not to be a God.

We have all been wounded in life. Whether by abuse, criticism, neglect, failure or omission, wounds leave us vulnerable. Many times we are aware of these wounds, and other times these wounds live undetected within our subconscious, or at least until we feel vulnerability.

The fear of vulnerability does not mean passivity or submissiveness. To the contrary, it means the courage to be you, wounds and all. It is in being your true self that the risk of rejection is at its peak. It involves uncertainty and the chance of emotional exposure. It is now that another opportunity for wounding exists.

So what is the consequence of being inauthentic? Disconnection. When we attempt to fool others by appearing perfect, strong, holy, intelligent, all put together or cool in order to connect, pretense will have the opposite effect upon people.

Those desiring to be relational will naturally pull away and retract.

Research shows that when we are around pretentious people, we have a physiological response through the elevation of our blood pressure. We can see by this that we resonate far too deeply with others not to perceive inauthenticity.

People can see the falseness of others if they look carefully.

People who also can see authenticity if looking carefully.

At first glance of Jesus upon the cross, he was just another condemned criminal. But if one looked closer, they could see their Savior and Redeemer. It was from upon his cross that Christ gave pure vulnerability to us.

May we know that in order to be loved as he loved us, we must allow ourselves to be seen as who we are. We must allow ourselves to be vulnerable. What a gift!

Deacon Randy Kiel, of Kardia Counseling in Clive, is a licensed therapist and serves at Holy Trinity Parish in Des Moines.

Focusing on my words during Lent

By Adam Storey

I’ve told that we can be defiled by our words (Matt 15:11), that our words have the power of life and death (Proverbs 18:21), and that we will have to give an account for every careless word we say (Matt 12:36).

In marriage and family life, I can think of few things that can do more to build marriage up, or tear it down, than words.

My wife, Kara, is very generous with me and it is a singular joy when I hear her bragging about something I’ve done, or who I am. She often tells me that she loves me and is proud of me, and those words have power. They have power, too, when I hear her tell someone else about her love and pride.

The opposite is also true. Words of anger and contempt can destroy a marriage. I’ve had to entrust many situations to God’s mercy, when I’ve lost my patience, or intentionally hurt others through my words.

I’ve found that it’s easiest to speak cutting words to the ones we’re closest to, even when it’s the most harmful.

As all of us fail in our speech, but this Lent is a chance to repent and to begin again.

To entrust our failings to God’s infinite mercy, and to commit again to speak words that build up, and impart grace (Ephesians 4:29), especially within our families.

Adam Storey is the diocesan director of Marriage & Family Life. He can be reached at 515-237-8056 or astorey@dmdioceese.org.

Beginning Experience offers comfort and healing to widowed and divorced

By Mike Kinter

I lost my wife of 49 years to cancer. Although I had 19 months from Sandy’s diagnosis until her death to prepare myself for her death, the pain was still overwhelming. I continued to work and that helped to fill my days. But when I returned home in the evening, the loneliness crept back in, much like a heavy fog that rolls in off the ocean, so thick that you can’t tell where you are or which way to turn. I had to do something.

I knew that the Catholic Church offered a support program for people who had lost their spouse through death or divorce. I was about to go in search for information when a notice appeared in our Sunday bulletin with details regarding an open house at St. Augustine’s for Beginning Experience. Although apprehensive, I decided to go and see what Beginning Experience was about. I arrived at St. Augustine’s and was greeted warmly and began to relax. I soon learned that everyone there, even the facilitators, had suffered the tragedy of the death of a spouse or the heartbreak of a failed marriage.

They talked about a weekend at St. Thomas More Center at Lake Panorama. I decided to sign up. The weekend was the best thing that could have happened to me. I soon learned that I was not alone in my grief; I could share as much or as little as I chose. If I cried, someone comforted me. The remoteness of the camp setting was the ideal place to learn how to deal with my loss. I got so much out of the weekend that I attended a second weekend six months later. I now volunteer my time as a facilitator.

I would urge anyone who has suffered the loss of a spouse, whether through death or divorce, to contact your parish priest about Beginning Experience.

This column was originally printed in the


The next Beginning Experience weekend is April 26-28 with open houses at St. Augustine on March 29, April 5, and April 12 starting at 7 p.m.

Mike Kinter is a parishioner of St. Elizabeth Seaton Parish in Carlisle.
The ones who weave: how to repair the social fabric

By Christina Capecchi

When David Brooks travels the country, he seeks out the good news. The bad news is all too easy to find. As a New York Times columnist writing about the social sciences, Brooks logs many miles for his reporting and speaking circuit. The 57-year-old father is keenly aware of the deep political fissures that splinter kitchen tables and family reunions. He hears from parents whose children took their own lives. He talks to families whose loved ones overdosed on drugs. And he asks himself: what now? “Aren’t we all called at moments like these to do something extra?” Brooks wrote last month in a column.

Despite the isolation darkening and defining our era, he noticed, every community has “weavers” who stitch together the social fabric. There’s the vet he met in New Orleans who helps other mentally ill vets, the Chicago woman looking out for neglected kids in her neighborhood, the guy who runs a boxing gym in Appalachian Ohio where he teaches young men about boxing and about life.

Brooks founded a program called “Weave: The Social Fabric Project” to help us more broadly replicate these community builders. He has synthesized their observations: “The phrase we heard most was ‘the whole person.’ Whether you are a teacher, a nurse or a neighbor, you have to see and touch the whole person – the trauma, the insecurities and the dreams as much as the body and the brain.”

This language rings of Catholic social teaching, though the program is secular in scope. And Brooks points the way by identifying a crucial skill of weavers: the ability to listen.

The weavers who come to mind, when I consider this classification, are Catholic sisters.

This March, as part of Women’s History Month, we celebrate their impact with National Catholic Sisters Week. While lay people honor their legacy, women religious are hosting events of their own – not to put themselves on the back but to pay it forward, to continue their work of healing a fractured nation. Many center on listening.

Sisters of Charity of the Blessed Virgin Mary in Dubuque, for instance, are launching a “Listen Up!” campaign to encourage deep listening among people of all backgrounds.

The Sisters of Charity Foundation in Cleveland, meanwhile, will lead a workshop on civil discourse. And Carmelite sisters in Baltimore are inviting teens to their monastery for a retreat that will help them learn to listen to God’s voice. This has become more difficult now that young adults have cellphones, “a 24/7 public-opinion poll in their pockets,” said Sister Cecilia Ashton, a retreat organizer.

Yes, these are the weavers. In these troubled times, they are our hope.

Christina Capecchi is a freelance writer from Inver Grove Heights, Minn.

Opinion

Ask a Priest

Q. After many years of not attending Mass, my daughter has returned to the Church, I am, of course, delighted. However, I was disappointed to discover she cannot receive communion because she has Celiac Disease. The church does not allow gluten-free wafers. Why is this?

A. You Ask a Good Question. There are many people who suffer from Celiac Disease and are not able to digest gluten.

Today, many restaurants have special sections of their menus with no-gluten options. Many parishes provide low-gluten hosts for those who have problems with gluten.

Low-gluten hosts are stored separately from ordinary communion hosts. When they are brought to the altar, they are in a separate container, often a small round container called a pyx (a Greek word for “box”). These pyxes are also used to take Communion to the homebound – whether regular hosts or low-gluten hosts.

In spite of this, some people cannot use even the low-gluten hosts. For centuries, the Church has insisted that bread or bread hosts be used for the celebration of the Eucharist, in imitation of Jesus who used bread and wine at the Last Supper.

Low-gluten hosts fulfill this requirement. There are also no-gluten hosts available, but the Church does not officially recognize them at this time. Since Celiac disease was not known at the time of Jesus, it would be interesting to see if today it would approve of no-gluten hosts. In any case, most parishes offer Communion from the Cup, and your daughter might find this the answer to the dilemma.

Q. Are priests usually buried in their vestments?

A. Often, Priests Are buried in their vestments, but it’s not a requirement.

Q. Can priests be cremated?

A. Yes. Cremation Was once thought to be a denial of the resurrection from the dead, but that no longer is the reason for cremation. Many cultures around the world employ cremation for the disposition of mortal remains. It’s increasingly more prevalent in our American society today.

Q. Do other cultures celebrate the Feast of St. Blaise?

A. Yes.

Q. Why does each diocese get to set the age for confirmation?

A. Well, It’s a problem that doesn’t go away.

People with children who move from one diocese to another are faced with this dilemma. Every national conference of bishops is allowed the set the general age for confirmation.

The U.S. bishops’ conference made the decision some years ago that they would leave that decision to the individual dioceses.

So, in the U.S. all dioceses can set their own age. And they do.

Got a question for “Ask a Priest” and its author, Father John Ludwig? Send it to communications@dmdiocease.org.

The homily of Father Trevor Chicoine at the funeral Mass for his father, Tim Chicoine, is printed at the request of Bishop Richard Pates. This is part two. Read the conclusion in next month’s edition of The Catholic Mirror.

Tricky thing, love, in today’s world. More and more I think it is difficult to learn what exactly it means to love in our ever busier and noisier lives.

Dad taught me how to love. Now, saint he was not, and I still don’t always live up even to his imperfect example (my sisters...well...). While I can’t speak for them, here’s how he taught me to love: He taught me how to love through integrity, he taught me how to love through priorities, and he taught me how to love as a father.

Dad taught me how to love through integrity. If you love somebody, you be yourself and you do your best. Dad didn’t do anything halfway. (Except that one time he tried to make dinner with leftover tuna, spaghetti, corn and a can of cream of mushroom soup...even the dog wouldn’t eat it).

But seriously, there wasn’t a thing he didn’t do 100 percent. I never saw him be less than honest. Even when it cost him, even when it was hard: Dad was always above board. He was one of the safest men I ever knew. DuPont (where he worked) beat that into their employees and Dad sure bought in.

He taught me to read every safety manual on every tool. There was a careful ritual for measuring ice on the pond each winter before even the dog really was allowed to go out on it without getting yelled at. When I returned from Rome in June and bought a car in Arizona, he made me promise to read the manual cover to cover before heading out on the road.

When it came to his work, Dad earnestly believed what he did made a difference. He crisscrossed this country from Delaware to California and this globe from Buenos Aires to Tokyo because he believed that the work he and his colleagues set themselves to help ensured that more people had better access to good food.

To the many good folks gathered here from DuPont/Pioneer/Corteva I say this: if you want to honor our Dad, carry out your work with the greatest integrity: keep people eating, keep growing safe food, keep caring for the land. As St. John Paul II said when he visited Iowa, “You are the stewards of some of the most important resources God has ever given the world. ... Conserve the land well.”

Dad also taught me how to love through priorities.

What was important to him? Work, yes. But family, community, friends, recreation. He taught me the value of investing in community. Whether it was his work with the Knights of Columbus (whose presence here, by the way, does his name great honor), attending the farm sale of a retiring neighbor, always making sure there was a gathering of friends anytime we kids were home from school: dad knew what he loved and what was to be valued.

His passion was the outdoors. You’d only have to step foot for a moment on that acreage south of here and realize that. How fitting, Mom, Kaley, Naomi and I keep saying that he died doing what he loved with friends he cherished.

I say this to the great community of paddlers, especially to the Redrock Armada here with us: we love you. Dad loved you. There is no blame. There should be no guilt. Priorities. Dad knew what he loved. Thanks to you folks in particular, for the love and care you have shown him and us.

Father Trevor Chicoine with his father, Tim.

Twenty Something

By Christina Capecchi

When David Brooks travels the country, he seeks out the good news. The bad news is all too easy to find. As a New York Times columnist writing about the social sciences, Brooks logs many miles for his reporting and speaking circuit. The 57-year-old father is keenly aware of the deep political fissures that splinter kitchen tables and family reunions. He hears from parents whose children took their own lives. He talks to families whose loved ones overdosed on drugs. And he asks himself: what now? “Aren’t we all called at moments like these to do something extra?” Brooks wrote last month in a column.

Despite the isolation darkening and defining our era, he noticed, every community has “weavers” who stitch together the social fabric. There’s the vet he met in New Orleans who helps other mentally ill vets, the Chicago woman looking out for neglected kids in her neighborhood, the guy who runs a boxing gym in Appalachian Ohio where he teaches young men about boxing and about life.

Brooks founded a program called “Weave: The Social Fabric Project” to help us more broadly replicate these community builders. He has synthesized their observations: “The phrase we heard most was ‘the whole person.’ Whether you are a teacher, a nurse or a neighbor, you have to see and touch the whole person – the trauma, the insecurities and the dreams as much as the body and the brain.”

This language rings of Catholic social teaching, though the program is secular in scope. And Brooks points the way by identifying a crucial skill of weavers: the ability to listen.

The weavers who come to mind, when I consider this classification, are Catholic sisters.

This March, as part of Women’s History Month, we celebrate their impact with National Catholic Sisters Week.

While lay people honor their legacy, women religious are hosting events of their own – not to put themselves on the back but to pay it forward, to continue their work of healing a fractured nation. Many center on listening.

Sisters of Charity of the Blessed Virgin Mary in Dubuque, for instance, are launching a “Listen Up!” campaign to encourage deep listening among people of all backgrounds.

The Sisters of Charity Foundation in Cleveland, meanwhile, will lead a workshop on civil discourse.

And Carmelite sisters in Baltimore are inviting teens to their monastery for a retreat that will help them learn to listen to God’s voice. This has become more difficult now that young adults have cellphones, “a 24/7 public-opinion poll in their pockets,” said Sister Cecilia Ashton, a retreat organizer.

Yes, these are the weavers. In these troubled times, they are our hope.

Christina Capecchi is a freelance writer from Inver Grove Heights, Minn.
Lenten fish fry dinners

The following are parish Lenten fish fry dinners on Fridays during Lent, March 8 to April 12, except where otherwise noted.

Adai, St. John
Fish fry dinners (including shrimp) are Fridays, March 15, 29 and April 12, in the parish hall, from 5-7 p.m. Cost is a free-will offering.

Adel, St. John
Dinners are March 8, 29 and April 5 from 5-7 p.m in the parish hall. Cost is $8/adults, $5/children under age 12, no charge for children ages 12 and under. Alternative: grilled cheese and tater-tots for kids. Free-will offering to support local charities.

Altusna, St. John and Paul
Fish Fry Dinners are Fridays, March 1-April 12 from 4:30-7 p.m in the parish hall. Cost is $10/adults/ $5/children ages 6-12, no charge for children under age 6. Alternative: cheese and mac and cheese. Drive up is also available for the same price.

Ankenny, Our Lady's Immaculate Heart
Fish Fry Dinners are Fridays, March 15, 29 and April 5 from 5-7 p.m in the multipurpose room. Alternate: grilled cheese and tater-tots for kids. Free-will offering to support local charities.

Atlantic, St. Peter and Paul
Dinners are in the parish center from 5-30 p.m. Cost is $9/adults and $4/children ages 12 and under or $2/children under age 12. Alternative: cheese and mac and cheese. Additional donations can be made for homemade desserts to support youth group.

Audubon, St. Patrick
Dinners are in the parish center from 5-730 p.m. Cost is $8/adults and $4/children ages 6-12, no charge for children under age 10, no cost for pre-k children.

Avoca, St. Mary
Dinners on Fridays March 15 and April 12 in the Avoca Legion Hall, from 5-30 p.m. Cost is $9/adults and $4/children age 10 and under.

Carlisle, St. Elizabeth Seton
Fish fry dinners on March 1, 15, 29 and April 5, 7-9 p.m in the parish hall. Cost is $9/adults, $5/children, no charge for children age 5 and under. Ten percent goes to birthright and 10 percent to church hall addition capital campaign.

Corning, St. Patrick
Fish fry dinners on Fridays March 8 and 22, 5:30-7:30 p.m. Cost is $8/adults, $6/children 5-14 and free to children under age 5.

Council Bluffs, Corpus Christi
Fish fry dinners on March 8 and 22 from 4-30 p.m at Queen of Apostles Great Hall. Cost is $10/age 11-adult, $5/children ages 10 and under. Alternative: grilled cheese.

Council Bluffs, St. Peter
Shrimp boils at 5:30 p.m on March 15, 22nd and April 22nd at 5 p.m in the parish hall. Cost is $4/adults and $3/children ages 10 and under.

Elkhart, St. Mary-Holy Cross
Dinners will be March 8, 22 and April 5. Cost is $7, Cash only. Alternative: grilled cheese.

Glidden, Our Lady of the Holy Rosary
Dinners will be in the parish hall, 5-730 p.m. Cost is $8/adults and $3/children. Alternate: mac and cheese.

Granger, Assumption
Dinners are 5-30 p.m in the Assumption gym. Cost is free-will donation. Alternatives are homemade veggie or pizza or fish sandwiches.

Hamburg, St. Mary
Fish fry dinners are served on Friday, April 5 in the parish hall. Cost is a free-will donation. Alternatives: mac and cheese.

Harlan, St. Nicholas
Dinners are from 5-30 p.m in St. Michael School gym. Cost is $10/ages 11-adult, $5/children ages 4-10 (under four is free), max cost $35 for parents & dependent children. Alternate: pasta, fish tacos.

Indianola, St. Thomas Aquinas
Dinners are in the parish hall from 5 p.m to 7 p.m. Cost is $6/adults, $2/children. Alternative: grilled cheese and pizza. Desserts will be available as a fundraiser for the youth group.

Logan, St. Anne
Dinners are in the parish hall from 5-7 p.m. Cost is $5 for adults, $3 for seniors 60 and older and $5 for children ages 5-10. Alternate: lemon chicken, zucchini and mac and cheese.

Missouri Valley, St. Patrick
Fish fry dinners are in the parish hall from 5-7 p.m. Cost is $7/with a free-will donation. Alternate:条 grilled cheese and mac and cheese.

Neola, St. Patrick
Dinners are in the parish center from 5-30 p.m. Cost is $5/children ages 6-12. Alternate: cheese and mac and cheese. No charge for children under age 5.

Norwalk, St. John the Apostle
Dinners are in the parish hall from 5-7 p.m. Cost is $7/grilled cheese pizza, mac and cheese. Cost is $4/adults, $3/children ages 6-12 and under.

Oscoda, St. Bernard
Dinners are in the parish hall from 5-7 p.m. Cost is $9/adults, $4/children ages 4-12. Discount for families.

Perry, St. Patrick
Dinners from 5-30 p.m to 7:00 p.m at St. Patrick School. Cost is $4/adults, $4.50/children age 10 and younger, $5 maximum for family $5 for seniors, and $3/children ages 6-12.

Oskaloosa, St. Mary
Dinners are in the parish hall from 5-7 p.m. Cost is $9/adults, $4/children ages 4-12. Discount for families.

Red Oak, St. Mary
Dinners on Fridays, March 15, 22nd, 29th, April 29 and April 12 from 5-7 p.m in the parish hall. Cost is $8/ages 11-adult, $5/children ages 4-10. Children under age 6 are free. Alternate: grilled cheese and mac and cheese. Drive up is also available for the same price.

Trenton, St. Paul
Dinners are March 8, 29 and April 12, in the parish hall from 5-7 p.m. Cost is $9/adults, $5/children ages 5-11 no charge for children under 5 and $3/family. Alternate: mac and cheese.

Webster City, St. Ambrose
Dinners served in the parish hall from 12-1 p.m. Cost is $5.

West Des Moines, St. Augustine
Dinners are in the parish hall from 5-7 p.m. Cost is $7/adults, $3/children ages 6-12 and under with a family maximum of $40.

West Des Moines, St. Joseph
Dinners are from 5-7 p.m. Cost is $9/ages 13-17, $7/ages 6-12 (under six is free), $3/under 5. Alternate: tuna, noodle caserole, mac & cheese.

West Des Moines, St. Mary of Nazareth
Dinners are in the parish hall from 5-7 p.m. Cost is $10/adults, $9/ages 11-17, $7/ages 6-12 (under six is free), $4/under 5. Alternate: grilled cheese and mac and cheese. Desserts are available for a free-will donation.

West Des Moines, St. Theresa
Fish fry on May 30-7:30 p.m. in the St. Theresa Community Center after the Stations of the Cross at 5 p.m. Fish fry is sponsored by Knights of Columbus to raise money for vocations and homeless. Alternatives to fried and baked fish include fish tacos, veggie and cheese pizza and mac and cheese. Cost is a free-will offering.

Urbandale, St. Pius X
The Knights of Columbus will be hosting Simple Soup Suppers on the Fridays during Lent from 5-7 p.m. - March 9th, 16th, 23rd and 30th, from 5-7 p.m in the church. Stations of the Cross start at 7 p.m. The Suppers will be in the Martha and Mary room in the church. Menu includes soup (choice of 2), Mac and Cheese, salad, bread and desserts. Cost is a free-will offering.
Ankeny parish offers small group discussions on church sex abuse

By Kelly Mescher Collins  
Staff Writer

When news broke early last fall with new accusations about sexual abuse and cover ups in the Catholic Church, the faithful were angry, sad and confused as to how this could happen. Deacon Matt Halbach, Ph.D. of St. Luke Parish in Ankeny, who is an author, public speaker and deacon, decided to write a booklet to help those struggling.

“It became clear to me in [my speaking engagements] that there is a real hunger in people to do something productive about this terrible reality,” he said.

People want to respond said. “People want to respond and do something,” he added. Deacon Steve Udelhofen and his wife, Myrna, hosted one of the small groups. He said emotions have been raw, but they are grateful for the opportunity.

“Some people have been pretty upset about things and are in the healing process,” he said. “But most people feel it’s an absolute disappointment in the hierarchy and not tackling this situation.”

Many of them struggled with the themes of forgiveness not just for the abusers, but especially for the bishops and cardinals who covered it up.

“It allowed me to re-member in a deeper sense that forgiveness does not mean I have forgotten, and does not mean I can shirk my responsibility for prevention in the future,” Deacon Udelhofen said.

However, the group has been pleased with the response of the Diocese of Des Moines.

“They have been thrilled that our diocese seems to have been way ahead of the curve with Protecting God’s Children program and the way we handle issues,” Deacon Udelhofen said.

Deacon Halbach said he hopes the book brings healing.

“I hope it shows that the laity has an important role in the church, as we can get involved and dig in and advocate for change to happen,” Mayer added.
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Prayer and Action is a 6-day mission trip helping people in our diocese

By Kelley Mescher Collins
Staff Writer

High schoolers seeking a summer mission trip opportunity won’t have to go far from home.

The Diocese of Des Moines is offering Prayer and Action, a week of helping others in need in our own Iowa community of Atlantic and Shenandoah the weeks of June 16-23 and July 7-14.

During the day young people will spend time in service, and evenings will be reserved for prayer, reflection and social time.

All students entering 10th-12th grade in the fall of 2019 are invited to register.

“It’s a way to engage our teens in meaningful experiences of evangelization and spiritual growth right here at home,” said Justin White, director of youth and young adult ministry at the Diocese of Des Moines. “Often times parishes will spend hundreds of dollars on a week-long trip to somewhere far away. A lot of parishioners and families aren’t able to do that.”

This local mission trip work also creates a sense of solidarity within our own Iowa communities, White added.

“There are people who are indeed right here in our own diocese that we could be reaching out to, and this is just another way of doing that,” White said.

Lynda Marshall, director of religious education at St. Mary Parish in Shenandoah, said these experiences are good for kids.

“It builds character and really shows them another side of people and gets them outside of their box,” Marshall said. “I think it’s going to be a wonderful opportunity for them to get their feet wet with missionary work.”

This local mission trip approach was modeled after similar mission trips held in the Diocese of Salina, Kansas.

Cost is $80 per participant, and includes housing and all meals. To learn more and register contact White at jwhite@dmdiocese.org or call 515-237-5098 or visit www.dmdiocese.org/PrayerAndAction.

Diocese of Salina, Kansas.

“Oftentimes parishes approach was modeled after similar mission trips held in the Diocese of Salina, Kansas.”

St. Francis Parish offers sign language ministry

Workshops and sign language at Sunday Mass are part of parish outreach

By Kelly Mescher Collins
Staff Writer

St. Francis Parish in West Des Moines is now offering sign language at every Sunday 9:30 a.m. Mass.

It all began when a family with a special needs child approached the pastor, Father Ray McHenry, inquiring about sign language at the parish.

“We thought it was the proper thing to do,” Father McHenry said. “We could reach out to our parishioners to enhance their experience of celebrating Mass.”

“It’s also important for the parish,” Father McHenry continued. “We’re called to full and active participation in the liturgy. If some of those are not able to have full participation because of their hearing problems, this allows them to fully engage in the Mass. That’s why it’s important.”

The response has been positive, said Jess Streit, special needs ministry coordinator at the parish.

“People absolutely love it,” Streit said. “We have gotten so much great feedback about how beautiful it is and how it enhances their Mass to see the words…and they feel really good and inspired by their faith.”

The parish has also started offering sign language workshops for anyone interested in attending. The first one was held in January.

“Everyone was invited to come to a free workshop, and two of our interpreters presented and taught them simple signs,” Streit said. “We also went through a lot of the Mass responses.”

It was a fun family event with kids learning alongside their parents.

“We just see it as one more opportunity to welcome all into the body of Christ, because we are all one body of Christ and if anyone is missing, then we’re not whole…,” Streit said.

“If there’s a need out there and if there’s someone who wants to be involved, we need to do our part to make sure they can participate and that they are welcome and invited, because that makes us all better,” she said.

St. Francis has become the second parish to offer weekly sign language interpretation.

St. Catherine of Siena Parish in Des Moines has been offering sign language interpretation at a Sunday Mass for years.

Jess Streit, special needs coordinator at St. Francis Parish in West Des Moines, with Father Ray McHenry, the pastor.

The two say reaching out to those with hearing impairments is important. St. Francis Parish now offers sign language every Sunday at 9:30 a.m. Mass.
FOCUS brings joy of gospel to college students amidst many temptations

FOCUS missionaries currently work at Drake University and St. Catherine of Siena Parish in Des Moines

By Kelly Mescher Collins
Staff Writer

Before coming to Des Moines, Brianna Intrieri was studying at the University of Pittsburgh.

A friend recommended she check out the Catholic Newman Center and FOCUS — the Fellowship of Catholic University Students.

FOCUS is a Catholic collegiate outreach whose mission is to share the hope and joy of the gospel with college students.

“I hadn’t been practicing my faith but I had a friend who was…,” Intrieri said. “She gave me my phone number to a FOCUS missionary and he texted me and invited me to play soccer with a group of people.

Though she didn’t think the people would be “cool,” she decided to go because she loved the sport.

“To my surprise there was a big group of Catholic people and they were so normal, and I became friends with them just through playing soccer,” Intrieri continued. “They didn’t have an agenda for me, they just encountered me and got to know who I was.”

One of those people invited her to Bible study.

“At this time I wasn’t practicing my faith,” Intrieri said. “But I really liked the people I was spending time with. I started going to the Bible study and the women really challenged me in my faith. I was living without knowing there was a God who loved and cared about me. And from then on it was in the Lord’s hands.”

She fell in love with everything FOCUS offered. And after graduating pre-med, she became a full-time FOCUS missionary to help other struggling women better know God and understand his love for them.

FOCUS sent her to Des Moines, where she began serving college students at Drake University and St. Catherine of Siena’s Newman Center across the street.

“I knew it was the Lord’s will…,” Intrieri said. “It was the easiest and easiest thing I could say yes to.

“Life without knowing God is tough,” she continued. “It’s very challenging — especially in college, when it’s such a time for growth and challenge and your beliefs and character are being tested.

“We’re all made to live with the Lord at the center of [our] lives, and it’s easy to put friends at the center…”, she added. “It’s not as easy to get through college without the Lord.”

She works with a team of three FOCUS missionaries who are recent college graduates. Two are from Minnesota, one is from Nebraska.

Their work involves encountering students and inviting them into friendship through social activities and hanging out, which could include going to the gym or getting coffee.

After creating a friendship, the FOCUS missionaries begin inviting students into prayer, Bible study, Mass and more. Eventually, they encourage some of the students to lead Bible studies and build them up to be leaders.

Olivia Ring is also a FOCUS missionary at Drake University. She earned her undergraduate degree at the University of Nebraska-Lincoln, where she first met students involved with FOCUS.

“I saw that they had a light and joy about them,” Ring said, which attracted her to FOCUS events and activities.

She became more involved with FOCUS her junior year of college and began leading a Bible study for freshman women.

“These experiences made it clear to me that [evangelization] is a call for everyone in the Catholic Church, myself included,” Ring said. “The Good News needs to be shared.”

Father Mark Owusu, pastor of St. Catherine Parish, said he greatly appreciates the partnership he has with the FOCUS missionaries.

“My involvement with FOCUS allowed me to see how simple and relationship-based sharing the Gospel could be, and I knew that I wanted to continue sharing it through FOCUS,” Intrieri said.

“Many of the FOCUS missionaries are right out of college,” Father Owusu said. “They have a deeper understanding of college worldview, campus life and student ministry. They can relate well to students at Drake University. They can assist with the ministry of presence and offer authentic friendship that is very core to ministry at St. Catherine of Siena.”

Being a missionary allows them to witness the work of God firsthand.

“The greatest joy of being involved in FOCUS is that I have the honor of seeing how God works in the lives of students on campus,” Ring continued. “It is so exciting when a student will share something that stood out to them in prayer, they realize how much God loves them or they step outside of their comfort zone and invite someone to Mass or Bible study.”

Learn more about FOCUS at focus.org.

Meet the FOCUS Missionaries of Des Moines

Luke Kubic
Hometown: Coon Rapids, MN
College: Graduated from St. Mary’s College with a degree in sports management and marketing

Greatest joy of FOCUS?
“The greatest has been the growth in my personal relationship with Jesus Christ and being able to share my journey with students on campus. Being able to pray a holy hour and attend Mass every day has been a blessing that is hard to put into words. It has changed my life.”

Olivia Ring
Hometown: Savage, MN
College: Graduated from University of Nebraska-Lincoln with a degree in special and elementary education

What made you decide to become a FOCUS missionary?
“My involvement with FOCUS allowed me to see how simple and relationship-based sharing the Gospel could be, and I knew that I wanted to continue sharing it through FOCUS.”

Joel Bittner
Hometown: Lincoln, NE
College: Graduated from University of Nebraska-Lincoln with a degree in mathematics and education

Greatest joy of FOCUS?
“Seeing the joy in the students as they come to know Jesus. College can be difficult and promotes many bad lifestyles. However, when students allow Jesus in their lives they find truth, beauty and goodness despite the evil. There’s nothing better than seeing college students live fully alive in Christ.”

Brianna Intrieri
Hometown: Pittsburgh, PA
College: Graduated from University of Pittsburgh with a degree in pre-med

Greatest joy of FOCUS?
“Walking alongside of women as they begin to let Jesus lead their life. In college I lived without the Lord and when I invited him into my life, everything changed for the better. Now I am able to share in that walk with others and it is my greatest joy.”
Parish has great ADA success

Father John Harmon, of St. Pius X Parish in Urbandale uses humor to capture parishioners’ attention when asking for the Annual Diocesan Appeal. He is open, honest and transparent about the need.

“I watched my parents involved in different committees and serve on the school board and things like that. We were always at church, and faith was always an important part of our life.”

When Rainbow became an adult, she made the faith her own. That included giving of her time, talent and treasure.

“To me, it’s important because I want to have a vibrant church and a church that’s active and a sense of community, so that people of all ages want to be a part of our Catholic Church…” said Rainey, who now attends St. Augustine Catholic Church in Des Moines. “And [hopefully they] feel that there is a place for them and that they can be a part of the community.”

She gives back by serving on the Diocesan Young Adult Council and volunteering in her parish’s youth group.

“That’s important to me, because I think we can always find ways to reach out to more people, whether it’s people who have left the Catholic Church or people who have never been a part of it,” Rainey added.

In addition to giving of her time and talents, Rainbow also gives of her financial resources, increasing her donation each year. Last year she gave $400 to the Annual Diocesan Appeal.

“It’s important,” Rainey said. “Operationally, it’s how our diocese can succeed. We need [donations] to survive.

“At the end of the day, if the diocese is a business, even then it can’t function if we don’t support it monetarily,” Rainey continued. “It supports our priests and their medical and retirement, administrative costs and outreach.

Young Catholic: Giving is important

Loral Rainey gives of her time, talent and treasure

By Kelly Mescher Collins

Staff Writer

Loral Rainey, who is part of the millennial generation, was born and raised Catholic. She attended St. Pius X Parish and school in Urbandale and graduated from Dowling Catholic High School in 2003.

“My family was always very involved in the church,” Rainey said. “I watched my parents involved in different committees and serve on the school board and things like that. We were always at church, and faith was always an important part of our life.”

In 2018, the parish was $31,000 above goal, said Father David Fleming, pastor of St. Pius X Parish in Urbandale. The overages were rolled into the parish’s operational funds and will help with next year’s budget.

That’s a giant leap from the past. Before the increased focus on outreach and home visits, the parish had a $20,000-$30,000 deficit with the ADA, the Father Harmon said.

“And now it’s just the opposite — they’re coming in droves,” Father Harmon said.

“People have just been incredible.”

Father Fleming is overwhelmed and humbled by people’s generosity.

“We let them know that this is important for all of us, and we give too,” Father Fleming added.

“We don’t make apologies for asking — this is what it takes to be a family of faith together,” he continued. “We have that obligation to give as we can and what we can and whatever way we can.

“You let people know from your heart that these bills need to be paid, we need priests — there’s no wantng of your money,” Father Harmon concluded.

Schools plan forges collaboration

Continued from page 1

The plan was shared at a Schools Summit March 7, open to pastors, educators, school board members and anyone interested in the future direction of Catholic schools.

The plan explains that the Des Moines metro area has 11 Catholic elementary schools with enrollment of 3,808 students and one Catholic high school with enrollment of 1,406 students this school year. Each grade school is an individual entity supported by one or more parishes, all pursuing a similar mission to educate students.

The plan’s bottom line says it is time to look seriously at how schools working together versus individually might produce better results given the challenges they face, according to Meitler consultants.

Areas that may be addressed through greater collaboration include:

• Branding/marketing
• Setting tuition and changing funding model
• Funding tuition assistance
• Fundraising/major gift initiatives/planned giving/endowments
• Transforming teacher/administration compensation with equity for all schools
• Training and supporting school boards for strong governance
• An aligned K-12 academic program creating accelerated and advanced paths for students
• Continually exploring innovative and relevant academic programs
• Enhancing professional development
• Technology expertise, technical and instructional support
• Purchasing curricula, technology, etc.

With this phase of process completed, it’s time to take the next step in determining how the schools can partner together to achieve efficiencies and excellence, said Dr. Jerry Doegan, chair of the Blue Ribbon Task Force.

“This is the why and the what, and now we move toward the how,” he said.

The plan has the support of Bishop Richard Pates.

“It is a strong plan. I think it bodes well for the future,” he said at the Schools Summit. “I strongly endorse its implementation. I think this plan is the way to go forward.”

Father Joe Pins, of St. Joseph Parish and School in Des Moines, explained to the crowd at the summit why collaboration makes sense.

“We’re best when we work together, when we break down those barriers,” he told the crowd. “We are one.”

The regional schools together are focusing on the same mission of creating and sustaining a Catholic culture that involves everyone so that graduates are joy-filled missionary disciples of Christ, he said. He encouraged using high standards to drive all subjects and said Catholic education is a primary mission of the entire diocese.

“The plan is a statement of what needs to happen to fulfill our new vision,” said diocesan Schools Superintendent Dr. Tracy Bonday.

The next steps, moving toward implementation of the plan, will involve many meetings with focus groups and various stakeholders to seek feedback, she said.

The plan is available at dmdioocese.org/catholic-schools/strategic-plan.
Carlisle parish breaks ground this weekend on initial phase of expansion

St. Elizabeth Seton Parish excited about added space for activities, worship

By Kelly Mescher Collins
Staff Writer

St. Elizabeth Seton Parish in Carlisle is breaking ground this Sunday on its initial phase of expansion.

Phase 1 includes:
- Larger entry and gathering space
- West-side entrance
- A large handicap-accessible bathroom
- New parking spaces on the south side of the parking lot
- Septic system (to support the entire future parish facility)
- New 6-inch water main
- New parking spaces on the south side of the parking lot
- Septic system (to support the entire future parish facility)
- New parking spaces on the south side of the parking lot
- Septic system (to support the entire future parish facility)
- New parking spaces on the south side of the parking lot
- Septic system (to support the entire future parish facility)
- New parking spaces on the south side of the parking lot
- Septic system (to support the entire future parish facility)

“With the growth and the needs of the overall parish, we definitely need to expand,” Father Kirby said. Without expanding, the parish will struggle to accommodate.

“We are severely handicapped by not having the facilities we need to worship, celebrate and educate our youth,” Father Kirby continued.

Currently, the parish hall is connected to the sanctuary. The overflow are seated in the parish hall. “[For events] there has to be a big changeover,” said Amy Bishop, a member of the capital campaign steering committee. “We have to take up all the seats, change the tables.”

The lack of space impacts the many events they hold at the church for the communities of Carlisle and Pleasantonville.

“There’s no place in Carlisle that can accommodate wedding receptions...and it’s important for our parish to be able to gather as a community outside of our liturgies,” Father Kirby said.

The parish has already raised $1.2 million of its capital campaign goal and has another $1 million to raise, said Amy Bishop, a member of the parish’s capital campaign steering committee.

“Our intent is to continue to aggressively pursue the building of the parish hall and be ready to build the church soon,” Father Kirby said.

The enthusiasm amongst parishioners is high and their excitement and momentum is great.

Both Father Kirby and Bishop agreed.

Learn more and make an online donation at stelizabethcarlisle.com.

Father Jim Kirby, pastor of St. Elizabeth Seton Parish in Carlisle, said expansion is necessary at the parish to meet the growing needs of the communities of Carlisle and Pleasantonville.

Inviting All Catholic Women to Being Joyful Women

Lynnette Otero is a speaker, the author of Feeling Joy Again, and operator of her Health and Wellness Consulting business. Having lost her husband to cancer, she and her family live life to the fullest, expectant of great tomorrows.

Lisa Schmidt is a freelance writer, speaker, and founder of The Well women’s ministry. She is devoted to improving quality of life for others and has a heart for building community.

Register for the annual convention of the Diocesan Council of Catholic Women at www.desmoinesdccw.org or contact Carolyn at 712-537-4206.

S25 registration includes breakfast and lunch.

Paving the Way for Peace, Purpose and Passion for Life

May 4, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Schuyler, NE

Sometimes the road in life can be rough or take unexpected twists. This retreat is for singles of all ages who want help to find the way to move forward again. Learn how you can grow your faith in God, focus better on what is your purpose of life, while living life and feeling more peace. Director: Elaine Shein. Register now at www.StBenedictCenter.com.

St. Anthony Catholic Church
15 Indianola Rd.
Des Moines, IA 50315

www.UnaVoceDSM.org
info@UnaVoceDSM.org

Una Voce DSM is pleased to welcome
Dr. Denis McNamara
“Church Architecture and the Liturgical Movement: Making Sense of the Twentieth Century”

Sunday, March 24, 2019
9:30 Traditional Latin Mass
11:00 Lunch & Lecture
Clean Hearts Initiative helps those struggling with pornography

By Anne Marie Cox Staff Writer

Through his work as a spiritual director and consultant to church professionals, Tom Green has been asked about resources for those dealing with pornography.

His eyes were opened to the problem pornography plays in the lives of many people be they young or mature, married or single.

To better understand the issue, he read the U.S. bishops’ pastoral letter “Create in Me a Clean Heart: A Response to Pornography.” In response to the pastoral letter, Green discovered a plethora of resources that were either difficult to find, to navigate or were outdated.

“The problem of pornography has been created by society, but society is not keeping up with offering solutions to address the problem or help heal broken lives, relationships and marriages,” he said.

Through his firm Gateways Pastoral Resources, Green has worked closely with dioceses and parishes on a number of projects. He saw an opportunity to offer help to those on the “front lines” to reach and minister more effectively and compassionately to those hurt by pornography.

Green, of Holy Trinity Parish in Des Moines, founded Clean Hearts Initiative, which produced a new web portal that aggregates the most current and helpful resources for those struggling with pornography use. The site is CreateCleanHearts.org.

Catholic dioceses can subscribe to the web portal, offering easy one-stop access to resources, thereby getting services, tools and expert support they can publish on their websites or other platforms. The site saves time for individual pastors, spiritual directors, directors of religious education and faith formation professionals from having to sift through countless websites, podcasts, counseling services, books and articles.

While the subscription is most cost effective if a diocese subscribes and shares it with all of its parishes, individual parishes are welcome to subscribe.

Green said, together with collaborator Kathy Fech, “We are committed to curating, evaluating, organizing and explaining all necessary tools – saving valuable staff time and budgets” by directing subscribers to resources that are proven to be effective.

Only resources that align with the Catholic faith and Christian values are offered.

Their goal is to provide information that helps individuals, couples and families.

“We want to help people who often struggle and suffer in secrecy, learn about pornography, how to break free and get help. We believe that, in addition to the sacraments, our recommended resources can create pathways to heal themselves and their relationships, protection and accountability to remain free and support restoring their relationships with God.”

For more information, contact Green at 515-229-6072 or Tom@createcleanhearts.org.

Iowa Catholic Conference legislative update

By Tom Chapman Contributing Writer

The first legislative “funnel” deadline, when bills needed to be passed out of committee in order to be considered for the rest of the year, was March 8. Here is where several bills stand.

Death Penalty

A bill to bring the death penalty back to Iowa passed the Senate Judiciary Committee on March 6. All Democrats and one Republican voted no. Senate File 296 would provide for the death penalty for murder in the first degree offenses involving kidnapping and sexual abuse offenses against the same victim who is a minor.

Please contact your Senator in opposition. There is an alert and sample message at voicemails.cc/campaigns/64121/ to respond. The Iowa Catholic Conference has a resource page on the death penalty at iowacatholicconference.org/issues/human-life-and-dignity/death-penalty/.

Education Savings Accounts

For the first time an Iowa legislative committee has passed an Education Savings Account bill. The Senate Education Committee approved SF 547 on March 6 to provide ESAs in the amount of about $4,000 for parents of children with special needs.

Thanks for Sen. Jerry Behn (R-Boone) for shepherd- ing the bill through committee.

ESAs allow parents who choose not to enroll their children in a public school to receive a deposit of public funds into a savings account set up by the state. This money could be used by parents for Catholic school tuition and some other education expenses including tutoring.

Regarding some bills the ICC opposes:

- HF 468, legalizing sports betting, passed the House State Government Committee.
- SF 516, relating to the employment of unauthorized aliens and mandating use of the federal “e-verify” system, passed the Senate Judiciary Committee.
- SF 513 and HSB 214, bills to provide contraception without a prescription, were advanced out of committees in the House and Senate.
- HF 636, carrying guns in public places, passed the House Public Safety Committee.
- SF 406, which would collect data on all crimes committed by non-resident aliens, passed the Senate Judiciary Committee. This new bill adds a new section to the “anti-sanctuary” cities law the ICC opposed last year.
- SF 538 passed the Senate Labor and Business Relations Committee. It puts additional work requirements on many Medicaid recipients. Obviously people should work if they are able, but the main concern with this legislation is that the additional requirements will cause families to lose their health care coverage.

Chapman is executive director of the Iowa Catholic Conference

Special Needs Coordinator Position

St. Francis of Assisi Catholic Church is looking to hire a Special Needs Ministry Coordinator. This position coordinates the parish’s efforts in being a welcoming parish for persons with special needs and facilitates their needs being met by the parish. This person in this position coordinates the curriculum calendar and lesson plans for persons with special needs in the Youth and High School Faith Formation programs and is present on Wednesday evenings to ensure active participation of persons with special needs in catechesis. This coordinator also ensures the involvement of parish life of persons with special needs, influences the welcoming atmosphere of the parish, and guides staff and volunteers in meeting the needs of persons with special needs. Bachelor’s degree in special education or related field is required and experience in serving students with challenging behavior is preferred. Experience in catechesis is preferred. The position requires 25 hours a week. Please send resume and references by March 29, 2019 to Christen Cota, the Director of Faith Formation at: 7075 Ashworth Road West Des Moines, IA 50266 ccota@saintfrancischurch.org
Retired federal investigator is focused on helping former inmates find success after prison

By Kelly Mescher Collins
Staff Writer

Jim Wachuta led an exciting career as a federal law enforcement officer for 31 years. He investigated robberies in Chicago, assaults, homicides in Texas, and worked on such high-profile cases as the Unabomber Ted Kaczynski and the Branch Davidian compound in Waco, Texas.

Much of Wachuta’s work ended with putting people in prison.

Now retired, Wachuta is focused on giving back and offering a helping hand to the same types of people he helped put away. He is helping lead the way with SVPD’s reentry program called IMMERSION, which focuses on building former inmates to think, act and behave more positively and productively through a focus on healthy relationships, employability, financial capability and stretching expectations.

SVDP in Des Moines developed IMMERSION nearly two years ago, thanks to a grant opportunity, said executive director Steve Havemann.

IMMERSION is a strategic approach to re-entry, Havemann said.

The services of IMMERSION are:

- Mentoring
- Employment
- Community partnerships
- 72 hours of transitional programming
- Education for Vincentians and volunteers
- Education for returning citizens and their families and loved ones
- Advocacy
- Housing

The IMMERSION model has been so successful that the national SVPD president approached Wachuta and Havemann, asking them to establish and co-chair a National Re-Entry Task Force and develop a national model that can be reproduced throughout the country.

“By developing a consistent, nationwide model, we can put together a much stronger program that can be modeled around the country,” said Wachuta, a parishioner at All Saints Parish in Des Moines. “There’s a lot of interest in this work and a lot of folks want to get involved, but they’re not sure how.

“We’re putting together a quality re-entry program with wrap-around services,” Wachuta added, including food, education, clothing, financial assistance, childcare, educational classes and transportation assistance.

The Des Moines SVDP office has worked with 600 returning citizens over the past two years, Havemann said.

“Barriers were obtaining a driver’s license and re-connecting with family,” Havemann said.

Finding employment after felony charges is also a barrier. “So we’ve tried to work strategically with local employers who are flexible and willing to hire those individuals and get back them to work,” he said.

“We know that there’s a lot of individuals coming out of incarceration and building healthy relationships at home and at work has been a real challenge, as well as financial literacy, basic spending plans, and how to protect yourself from re-offending when you’re earning income,” Havemann added.

Randi Radosevich, resource director at SVPD, works closely with the inmates at the prisons in Fort Dodge, Rockwell City and Clarinda before they make the transition back into society.

Before being released, they will have served anywhere from six months to 15 years in prison, Radosevich said. For many, this is not their first trip to prison.

“They are very nervous about being released,” Radosevich said. “They are very nervous about making their own schedules and paying bills.”

Despite their past mistakes, they are treated as equals. “Everybody treats them with dignity,” Radosevich said.

“They are treated the same as a customer walking in the door at the SVDP Thrift Store, and they are always very gracious.”

It’s the right thing to do, Wachuta said.

“The Lord believes in second chances,” Wachuta said. “He forgives people. The Lord was imprisoned. And one of the [criminals] the Lord hung on the cross with asked Jesus to accept him. And he said, ‘You will see me in heaven before the day is over.’”

Learn more about SVPD at svdpdm.org.

Steve Havemann, executive director of St. Vincent de Paul, and Jim Wachuta of All Saints Parish in Des Moines, are co-chairs of SVPD’s National Re-Entry Task Force to help prisoners with successful re-entry into society. They created a national model that will be reproduced throughout the country.
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Winterset Knights of Columbus raise funds for the needy in the community

Victim Assistance Advocate

The diocese’s Victim Assistance Advocate is a staff member at Polk County Victim Services. He helps victims of sexual abuse of minors by clergy through a complaint process and in seeking support and counseling services. He can be reached at 515-286-2024 or advocate@dmdiocese.org.
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IOWA CATHOLIC MEN’S CONFERENCE

Saturday, March 30th, 2019
St. Francis Assisi Catholic Church

7:30 am Rosary
8:00 am Mass
9:00 am Conference

$25 Adults, $15 Students, $10 Seminarians

“Glorify the Lord by Your Lives”
Join keynote speakers Deacon Harold Burke-Sivers, Deacon Tom Bradley, and Deacon Rand Kiel for a one-day conference full of fellowship, The Holy Eucharist, Reconciliation and Adoration.

For more information and to register for the event visit IowaCatholicRadio.com/events.

Iowa Catholic Radio Golf Tournament
Mark your calendars for June 14, 2019
Visit IowaCatholicRadio.com/events for more information

Connecting people with Christ and His Church on their faith journey
www.IowaCatholicRadio.com | 515.223.1150

The Winterset Knights of Columbus held a Valentine’s Day Gala Feb. 16, raising $12,633 for the St. Joseph Community Compassion Fund, which helps those in need in the community. The fund provides for such needs as gas, groceries, utility bills and medical equipment.
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Families in the Knights of Columbus & The Family Fully Alive Program

Pope Francis called on “holy and loving families to protect the beauty and truth of the family in God’s plan and to be an example for other families.”

The Knights of Columbus asks families to invite God into their homes and cultivates each family as a miniature domestic church.

As Knights Families, you have the opportunity to grow in holiness together with other Catholic families. To learn more about Families Fully Alive contact programs@iowakofc.org
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